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Viewer’s Duty to Know the Difference
Between Opinion Journalism and
Assertion Articles
By: Heather Waldo & Cade Jamison

Introduction
● Purpose: Inform readers of the difference between opinion journalism
and assertion articles
● Topic: 2020 U.S. Presidential Election
● Crucial to what people share on social media and what information they
use to build thoughts and beliefs.

Meet the Speakers
● Heather Waldo- Opinion Journalism

● Cade Jamison- Assertion articles

Evaluation Guide
○ Step 1: Summarize the main points of the story and check if it matches the headline and lead of
the story.
○ Step 2: Provide examples of the evidence included in the story and state whether it is direct or
indirect evidence.
○ Step 3: Evaluate the reliability of the sources using the I.M.V.A./I.N. method
■ Independence (impartial), Multiple (corroborated), Veriﬁable (factual), Authoritative or
Informed (knowledgeable), Named (fully identiﬁed).
○ Step 4: State whether the reporter’s work is transparent.
○ Step 5: State whether the reporter places the story in context.
○ Step 6: Explain if the key questions were answered.
○ Step 7: Provide whether the story contains fairness.

Article Summary
● “WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts To Panic Democrats (VIDEO)” by The
Scoop
● Full link:
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/10/watch-ﬂorida-early-voting-starts
-panic-democrats-video/#post-comments
● Democrats are panicking due to Republicans catching up to their initial lead
on early in-person voting
● Democrat operatives concerned with “stopping the bleeding”
-The Scoop, Oct. 30, 2020, WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts to Panic Democrats (VIDEO)

Evidence
● The article contains: TikTok video, CNN discussion between Alisyn Camerota and David
Axelrod, and statements from Donald and Melania Trump from an event in Florida.

● Below is the statements from the person who recorded the TikTok video, Axelrod’s statements
he provides in a CNN segment, and Donald Trump’s comments that do not show any evidence
containing factual evidence that also is not relevant to the main points of the article.

Below is the only form of evidence containing factual indirect evidence from Alisyn Camerota
discussing congresswomen, Frederica Wilson’s statements

-The Scoop, Oct. 30, 2020, WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts to Panic Democrats (VIDEO)

IMVAIN
● The source I will be evaluating using the IMVAIN method is Senior Political
Commentator, David Axelrod.
● Independence- David Axelrod is not independent because of the personal
stakes he has with CNN.
● Multiple- There are no other sources that corroborate with Axelrod’s
statements.
● Veriﬁable- There is no veriﬁcation presented with the information Axelrod
discusses.
● Authoritative/Informed- David Axelrod is authoritative based on his past and
present credentials.
● Named- David Axelrod and his position as Senior Political Commentator is
named in the CNN segment included in the video
-The Scoop, Oct. 30, 2020, WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts to Panic Democrats (VIDEO)
CNN Proﬁles, March 9, 2016, David Axelrod

Transparency
● The article does not give the transparency required for the amount of
statements and statistics that are referenced.
● No link to the Politico article
● No accountability for the man in TikTok video or why his name is not given
● No early-voting statistics given
● No statistics showing African-American early-voting
● No evidence of any form given to support Democratic voters or operative’s
concern with early in-person voting in Florida, other than the statements
made by Frederica Wilson.
● No transition or statement of relevance for Donald and Melania Trump’s
statements.
-The Scoop, Oct. 30, 2020, WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts to Panic Democrats (VIDEO)

Context of the Story
● There is one form of indirect evidence that relates to the main points
● The reporter does not place facts and the story in context.
● There is no background information supported by evidence
● The article also drifts to what seems like a whole other story
-The Scoop, Oct. 30, 2020, WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts to Panic Democrats (VIDEO)

Key Questions
● Who: Democrats
● What: Democrats worry as a result of early in-person voting in Florida
● When: No date given
● Where: Florida
● Why: Republicans catching up to initial Democratic lead
● How: No examples of worry among Democrats or evidence of how the worry
is a result of the early voting in Florida
● There are many questions left unanswered
-The Scoop, Oct. 30, 2020, WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts to Panic Democrats (VIDEO)

Fairness
● The article does not show fair language due to the loaded language
contained in the TikTok video.
● The video, which includes the TikTok, CNN segment, and Trump outlining
his second term in front of a Florida audience, is skewed and fair
presentation is not shown.
● Fair play is not given because the article itself possibly adds more panic to
Democrats more than the little sources of evidence they provide
-The Scoop, Oct. 30, 2020, WATCH: Florida Early Voting Starts to Panic Democrats (VIDEO)

Summary of Opinion article

● Predicted record voter turnout for the 2020 Presidential election.
● At the time this article this was written, we were on track to see 157 million
people vote.
● With more voters this means the polls are more likely to be accurate because
“The closer the number of actual voters gets to the number of potential
voters, the more accurate the polls that survey likely voters should become.”
● With more early voting, this means the ﬁnal week of campaign rallies will
likely have less of an impact on voters.
● With so many people voting, this means there will most likely be more
ﬁrst-time voters.
● (CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Evidence within article
● Most of the evidence presented in this article is direct evidence.
● The journalist references diﬀerent studies, sources and links to other articles
to support her claims.
● Did the journalist open the freezer?
● (CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Evaluating a source
● IMVAIN analysis of Alan I. Abramowitz
● Independence: Professor at Emory University in the college of Arts and
Sciences; expert on national politics, elections and polling
● Multiple: There is not another source providing the same information, but
the claim is supported in another way.
● Veriﬁable: The information presented by Mr. Abramowitz is veriﬁable due to
his experience and a link to his ﬁndings is embedded in the article.
● Authoritative/Informed: This source is authoritative due to his professional
background in politics and/or campaigns.
● Named: The source is fully named with his title.
● (CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Transparency of journalist
● To be completely transparent in journalism, all of the information should be
presented and if something is missing it should be explained to the reader.
● The journalist is transparent in this article because each statement is
factually supported.
● Towards the end of the article, the journalist also admits she does not know
how many people will vote in the 2020 election.
● This shows another level of transparency by admitting what you do not
know and why you do not know it.
● (CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Context: History

(CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Context: Comparisons

(CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Context: Connections

(CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Context: Predictions

(CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Answering key questions
● Who: American early voters in the 2020 Presidential election
● What: Early voters impact on election results
● When: 2020 Presidential election
● Where: United States
● Why: The inﬂux of early voters in this election is unique when compared to
previous elections. This is something reasonable to consider when thinking
of the possible outcomes of the election.
● How: More voters means the polls have a higher chance of being more
accurate. Since so many people are voting early, this means the ending of
campaign rallies will have less of an eﬀect on voters. With so many voters,
that most likely means many of them are ﬁrst time voters. This could lead to
complications with the ballots as well as issues with the election in general.
● (CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

Is this article fair?
● Fair language: Neutral wording to represent situation
○ For the most part the author uses neutral language. One exception would be when she uses the
word “raucous” when describing President Trump’s campaign rallies. This wording would denote
bias toward Biden or the democratic party in general.
○ The phrase “But if we are headed toward the kind of record turnout that the experts are
predicting, democratic participation may be the one silver lining of an otherwise abysmal 2020.”
This too denotes some bias.

● Fair presentation: Fair photos and descriptions of people

○ This article provides 2 videos as well as 2 photos, all of which I believe display fair presentation.
○ I also believe each source is fairly presented from the language used.

● (CNN, Oct. 31, 2020, What surge of early voters tells us about 2020, Sarah Isgur)

The role of journalism and assertion and opinion articles
● The role of journalism in an informed and democratic society is to inform
the public on important timely issues in the most factual and transparent
way as possible.
● Misinformation, disinformation and malinformation can be detrimental to
our society understanding important issues.
● The spreading of false information can impact how viewers understand very
important issues such as early voting and the possible eﬀects on the overall
result of the 2020 Presidential election.

How to consume and share media responsibly
● Be your own fact checker!
○ Practice lateral reading
○ Do image searches
○ Look up the writer

● Trust the information, not the person who sent it to you.

○ Always do your own research on every article you receive, even from a trusted family member or
friend.
○ They could unknowingly be spreading false information, meaning you could potentially continue
to spread it too.

Closing
● Remember the goals of journalism that attempt to inﬂuence
● Pay attention to the details
● Know the diﬀerence between opinion journalism and assertion articles
● Do not assume because something is stated in any type of publication that it
is automatically reliable
● Prevent the spread of accurate information by evaluating the article as a
whole and the sources it includes

